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IN THIS ISSUE: MESSING ABOUT ON THE RIVER THAMES AT
HENLEY - RIVERMEAD FAIR 2015 - CLIFF MADDOCK IN SEARCH
OF 'OLD MAIDS COTTAGE' - MIKE LEE vs MIKE TUBB !

ANNUAL OUTING: HENLEY ROWING MUSEUM
ROY SHEPPARD

CLUB PASSENGERS LISTEN TO THE HENLEY TOWN BAND'S VERSION
OF "LAST BOAT TO CAIRO" BEFORE EMBARKING !

Fifteen members of the Reading Cigarette Card and Postcard Club enjoyed
their annual summer outing to the nearby Henley Rowing Museum. This is
highly recommended and has three modern main display halls showing all
types of boats, rowing items, and local artefacts found in the locale of the
River Thames. Everyone agreed that it would be a ‘must’ to make a personal,
more leisurely, return visit as there is so much to see.
This visit was followed by a river trip on the Pleasure Excursion Boat,
“Mapledurham Lady”, which took the members from the Henley meadow
promenade upstream to Marsh Lock. Then, we turned around to head
downstream under Henley Bridge where the roof of the boat had to be
manually lowered. We continued on to Temple Island, traversing the length
of the Regatta Rowing Course, after which we headed back, passing Henley
Town, and finishing at the promenade. Here we were fortuitously welcomed
back by the Henley Town Band playing on their bandstand. The boat trip took
place in glorious sunshine, following the earlier showers, and the group
rounded the occasion off by partaking of afternoon teas and ice cream at the
cafe near the promenade while listening to the Town Band’s musical
repertoire. What a thoroughly enjoyable day for everyone !
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PASSENGERS LOOK ON IN AMUSEMENT WHILE GEOFF
DANGLES OVER THE SIDE WITH HIS CAMERA !
P.S. Member Geoff Ashton, of the LL
Collectors Circle, took the opportunity to
photograph some of the river views as
shown on the original LL cards and
which were so familiar; only thing
missing were the ladies in fashionable
Edwardian attire (SEE CYLING POSTCARD
c.1908) and the manually propelled
river-craft !
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ANOTHER QUINTON CRAWL
(OR, MORE ACCURATELY, 'CLIMB'!)
IN SEARCH OF OLD MAIDS COTTAGE
CLIFF MADDOCK

My annual 'Devon holiday week' this year
happened to be in February - not the ideal time
to be holidaying in that delightful county but, as
in all the past fifteen years, it proved to be a
rewarding and relaxing break from routine.
Having returned to the same area so often, we
have already explored most of the attractions
which interest us and, with unsettled weather
throughout the week, we spent most of the time
being fully relaxed with lots of reading matter.
We also visited the nearby market town of
Barnstaple with its museums, pannier market
(open most days), major stores, charity shops,
garden centres and eating places. But, above all,
we enjoyed the delightful walking available in
and around the area. We were fortunate that
the delightful Lynton and Barnstaple narrow-
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gauge railway was actually
operating during our visit; to cater
for the half-term holiday trade.
Unfortunately, the weather was
atrocious on that weekend and,
after enduring the out-and-back
ride, we were thankful to scurry
into the warm café where we were
able to enjoy the comfort of a real
coal fire and a warm bowl of soup!
Pity the poor footplate crew!
Not too much strenuous activity
was undertaken during this week
but, mid-week, the weather
relented and we ventured onto the
Devon Coastal Path at Ilfracombe.
We walked the three miles to the
village of Lee which is tucked away
in a small bay beneath the rising
cliffs of the coast. These coastal
path 'miles' are deceptive and
seem to stretch far more than the
distance of 1,760 yards (sorry, Imperial measure!) and, with the rise and fall of the
contours, it can seem a long way to an ageing frame.
I knew there was a 'coll' which would get us onto the cliff top more easily but I
could not remember how to approach it from the town. However, we found a 'zigzag' path which brought us to the cliff top but only
by an exhausting climb at the start of the walk.
There were several 'false dawns' when we thought
Lee would materialise over the next hill only to find
another hill rising ahead of us! At long last, after
some squelchy patches, we descended steeply into
the village.
The village itself stands about one-quarter-mile
back from the shoreline and is clustered closely
because of the narrow valley in which it sits.
Thankfully, only a few vehicles disturbed the peace
and no inhabitants were to be seen; even the
'Grampus' hostelry lay silent.
To what purpose this pilgrimage ? I wanted to
find, if still existing, 'Old Maids Cottage' which
A.R.Q. had depicted on one of his delightful picture
postcards of the Edwardian era. The postcards
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depict it as a thatched dwelling but all the Lee buildings seemed to be tiled as we
ascended the village 'street'. But, then, just one thatched dwelling hove into view
and as we drew abreast of it there on the gate was the nameplate 'Old Maids
Cottage'. Mission accomplished!
The building seemed to have been fully renovated, with a modern extension
attached at its rear, but, thankfully, the modernisation appeared to have been
tastefully executed. Nevertheless, I experienced that feeling of 'deflation' from high
expectation when viewing the modern building compared with ARQ's romanticised
view. He seemed to place the cottage on a high bank above road level whereas, now,
the cottage is barely above that level. The property, although fully renovated,
appeared to be empty of occupants and possibly used only as a holiday retreat.
Why should A.R.Q. have
visited and recorded this most
remote location ? A signboard
in the village reveals that a
cottage has stood on the site
since 1645 and that the Old
Maids were the subject of a
poem. I have ascertained that
the poem was composed by a
noted song lyricist of the
Edwardian era named Frederick
E. Weatherly who wrote the
words of "The Holy City" and
many other ballads. I would
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think that the poem was also set to music but I have not yet been able to confirm
this. The poem is shown at the beginning of this article. The internet also tells me
that one Robert Smith became the owner of the valley and rebuilt the original
cottage in 1870. It would have been this rebuild which A.R.Q. depicted.
The village church, depicted in ARQ's painting, apparently contains some
interesting early wall paintings but was, unfortunately, locked so we lunched on the
'pixie field' adjacent to the village hall. We then made our way back to Ilfracombe
which, again, involved an arduous climb up to the cliff-top contour (not by zig-zag but
by an equally-exhausting straight climb!). On the return slog, I was able to establish
the line of the 'col' which gave an easier descent into the town. The late-afternoon
lights of the town added to the spooky atmosphere imparted by a swirling mist which
was enveloping the higher ground.
Soon we were back at our cosy retreat with that rewarding feeling which
accompanies a satisfactory conclusion to an objective: One more 'Quinton' location
visited and enjoyed. Where will the trail lead next ?

STUDIES OF THE BIZARRE: GERMAN POSTCARDS 1906
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CLUB EVENING REVIEW
ROY SHEPPARD

The club meeting at Charvil
Village Hall, on July 11th, saw
the return of guest speaker,
Paul Lacey, who gave a detailed
account of the history of
Thames Valley Buses during the
period 1961-71. This included
many pictures and a detailed
history of many of the unique buses that Paul had photographed in service, in
the local areas, during that decade. Paul has
recently published his fourth book on Thames
Valley Buses, which covers this period, and his
knowledge of the construction details and livery is
astounding. To many of the members, it was a
reminder and a (bus) journey down memory lane.
The evening concluded with the traditional one card
competition and raffle with refreshments.
July 23rd brought the ever popular quarterly
cigarette card, postcard and ephemera auction at
the Jubilee Hall, Charvil, where members had the
opportunity to bid for any of the 110 lots. Cigarette
cards were the main sales items but prices realised
were unusually low across all the lots reflecting the
lack of rarity of the lots.
The next members auction
will be held on November12th
at Charvil Village Hall; some
cigarette card items have
already been received from
members of the public but
more are welcome (especially
old vintage postcards from
before the 1950s). Please ring
0118-9695155 for information
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about the Reading Card Club, the hobby itself, or lots to sell in future club
auctions (or visit www.readingpostcards.com).
August 13th was an evening starting with an “Open Forum” when the
members present had the opportunity to review and make suggestions about
activities during the past year or any changes that the members felt may be
beneficial. The bulk of the discussion centred around this year’s highly
successful Annual Fair together with next year’s Fair on July 19th 2016.
Suggestions were also sought about how more local card collectors could be
encouraged to become club members. The members then traded cards and
ideas amongst themselves after the refreshments break and the raffle and
single card competition.
The meeting on September 10th had guest speaker Alan Copeland paying a
return visit to the club to entertain us with a power point presentation
including sound effects on “Eccentric London” (more on this in the next
edition of "On The Cards". The September 24th meeting was a general
dealing evening at the Jubilee Hall when club members and a guest dealer
offered a range of card s and ephemera for sale.
Members of the public are most welcome to come to any of our club
meetings. There is no charge.
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THE AGELESS MIKE TUBB
MIKE LEE

Just how old is Mike Tubb ?
The Sonning, Twyford, & Woodley Athletic Club programme illustrated
here seems to indicate that he ran in a cross-country race on Easter Monday
(18th April 1938). He finished a creditable 5th in what must have been his
first year as a senior (at least 18 years old in 1938). This would make him in
his nineties now !? It is a very uncommon name so it is sure to be Mike.
Well done Mike ! A great achievement.
What is better known about Mike's career as an athlete is that he turned
his ability to long distance walking and completed the London to Brighton
Walk. He finished the course with a little help from his girlfriend at the time,
Mary, who rewarded him
with a small bag of
"Maltesers" and a bottle of
lemonade. She also gave
him a good towelling-down
after a refreshing dip in the
sea !
The question is: Is Mike
actually in his nineties or is
he younger ? He looks
about 50 but I reckon he is
more likely to be 70 ! If the
programme is correct, he
must be, however, much
older !? I know Josephine
looks after him well and
helps to keep him in 'tiptop' condition. I will leave
you to guess how old Mike
really is. Guesses to be sent
to the Editor (John JJ). The
nearest answer will get a
free raffle ticket.
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PINNACE READING FOOTBALLERS

GODFREY PHILLIPS CIGARETTES 1920 - 22
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ON THE HOTLINE TO TRY TO FIND OUT WHAT THE LATEST
ONE-CARD COMPETITION RESULTS WERE ?
(WITHOUT SUCCESS!)
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ONE CARD COMPETITION & ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
JUL 9

JUL 23

ATTENDANCE

28

30

AUG 13

?

SEP 10

?

SEP 24

?

OCT 8

?

COMPETITION
WINNERS:CIGARETTE
TRADE
POSTCARD
EPHEMERA

DD
MC
CP
CP

DD
MC
MC
CP

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?

ABBREVIATIONS: MT = MIKE TUBB DD = DEREK DAVIS CP = CORAL PRINT
RW = ROGER WICHELOW GW = GRAHAM WRIGHT ML = MIKE LEE
BC = BRYAN CLARK MH = MARGARET HUSSEY JC = JOHN CAHILL
DG = DAVID GERKEN KH = KEN HUSSEY KT = KEN TOWNSEND
JJ = JENNY JERRUM CF = CHRISTINE FREWIN MC=MIKE COMPTON
GA = GEOFF ASHTON VP/JP = VERA & JOHN PALMER
BR = BARBERA REID GA = GARY ARKELL
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FORTHCOMING MEETINGS

22nd OCTOBER: BRING & CHAT ABOUT FINDS. Competition Theme: POP (J)

2822612th NOVEMBER: MEMBERS' AUCTION. Competition Theme: CHARGE (C)

26th NOVEMBER: LARTIGUE MONORAIL (KEN HUSSEY). Comp. Theme: SLIDE (J)
6thM 10th DECEMBER: AGM & PICTURE QUIZ (FOLLOWED BY XMAS PARTY)
Competition Theme: HAPPY (C)
24th DECEMBER: NO MEETING
14th JANUARY: PICK 'n' MIX (GRAHAM WRIGHT). Comp. Theme: NEW (C)
26th JANUARY: MEMBERS' AUCTION. Competition Theme: KEEP (J)

2224th

FURTHER INFO: CONTACT BRYAN CLARK (Club Secretary) 0118 948 1350.
All are warmly welcome to our lively and friendly meetings.

URGENT REQUEST FROM THE EDITOR: Contributions, however small, are
now urgently required. Articles, reviews, personal reflections, card
discoveries, and local Collector Fair news are always welcome. Please bring
your contributions along to the meetings and pass them onto me, the
Editor, or send them to me via email at: johndevaney222@btinternet.com
Or by post to: JOHN DEVANEY,
10 YELVERTON ROAD, WHITLEY,
READING, RG2 7SU.
I can also be contacted on 0118 9752553 or by telepathy. Thank you.
CLUB AUCTIONS: CONTACT RICHARD HOWARTH
Telephone: 0118 9794459.
Unwanted collectables are always welcome (20p per Lot to
club members). Contact Richard or bring items to meetings.
Contact Richard or bring along to club meetings. This is an
easyfurther
way to Reading
sell yourCard
postcards;
trade cards;
cards;
For
Club details
pleasecigarette
send a SAE
to:and
assorted
ephemera.
BRYAN CLARK, 14 TOWER CLOSE, EMMER GREEN,
READING, RG4 8UU.
Email: bc975@aol.com
Tel: 0118 948 1350
Or visit our website: www.readingpostcards.com
“On the Cards” is published by Reading & District
Cigarette Card & Postcard Club.

PRINTED BY CAMPBELL PRINTERS OF READING.
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RIVERMEAD FAIR 2015 GALLERY
PIX BY LIZ TEBBUTT

